
The lecture contrasts Kracauer‘s scattered 
urban miniatures, collected in the 1960s 
under the title „Straßen in Berlin und an-
derswo“ , with those of Benjamin‘s Einbahn-
strasse,  both distinct contributions 
to a mode of modernist feuilleton writing 
in the Baudelairean tradition. The moder-
nist miniature emerged as an experimental 
literary space that could test new metropo-
litan perceptions in the context of the rise 
of new technological image media and of 
the breakdown of boundaries between the 
visual and verbal arts. Benjamin’s miniatu-
res are related to the baroque medium of 
the emblem, which combined language and 
image, while Kracauer’s texts are discussed 

in relation to the snapshot photograph. 
Significantly, neither writer supplements his 
texts with images and both first published 
many of these short prose pieces in the 
feuilletons of urban papers before collecting 
them into book format.
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